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From: David Peeples
To: Kevin Haynes
Cc: Nick Ware; ataylor@andytaylorlaw.com; sonya@sonyaaston.com; santonmattei@pulaskilawfirm.com; Rosie

Trejo; Eric Hawley; Marc Carter
Subject: Re: Lunceford v. Craft
Date: Saturday, July 29, 2023 2:59:49 PM

All overruled. I’ll deal with objections to those witnesses and their testimony when they are
testifying in the courtroom.

On Jul 29, 2023, at 1:30 PM, Kevin Haynes <khaynes@kherkhergarcia.com> wrote:


Judge Peeples,
 
Thank you for communicating your rulings below.
 
With that being said, when might we expect rulings on Craft’s
objections to Lunceford’s summary-judgment evidence?
 
Respectfully,
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From: dpeeples99@gmail.com <dpeeples99@gmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, July 29, 2023 1:27 PM
To: Nick Ware <NWare@kherkhergarcia.com>; ataylor@andytaylorlaw.com;
sonya@sonyaaston.com
Cc: Kevin Haynes <khaynes@kherkhergarcia.com>; santonmattei@pulaskilawfirm.com; Rosie Trejo
<rtrejo@kherkhergarcia.com>; Eric Hawley <ehawley@kherkhergarcia.com>; Marc Carter
<mcarter@KherkherGarcia.com>
Subject: RE: Lunceford v. Craft
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is safe.

Counsel:
 
After some reading and thinking, here are a few rulings.
 
1.  MSJ. The motion for summary judgment is respectfully denied. I hasten to say that
my understanding of the issues is better and deeper now than it was two days ago. I look
forward to assessing the evidence at trial and discussing the law further in the days
ahead. Even if some arguments may be stronger than others, I think it is best not to
grant a partial SJ on some issues while leaving others for trial.
 
2.  Objections and motions to exclude. We will deal with objections to the testimony of
each witness as it is offered at trial.
 
3.  Deposition testimony. I will consider and rule on objections to deposition testimony
(video or written) at trial when each Q and A is offered. So Mr. Taylor, go ahead and
prepare your video offers (or regular depo evidence) as you desire. Play each video (or
read the Q and A), and I will deal with objections as they come––at trial and not before.
For the depositions on written questions to the 30-plus declarants, let’s talk about that
again.
 
4.  Tatum deposition. Mr. Taylor, offer what you choose from Mr. Tatum’s depo, and
then I will allow Mr. Haynes to offer optional completeness and cross-examination
contained in the deposition itself on the issues covered in Taylor’s offer. In other words
Mr. Haynes, no other Tatum testimony, either live or from deposition, until your case in
chief. Of course if Mr. Taylor wants to call Mr. Tatum live in his case in chief, as he
suggested in an earlier email, he may do so, and there would be wide-open cross.
 
5. Notice of next day’s witnesses. Concerning Lunceford’s Tuesday witnesses, Mr.
Taylor will tell Mr. Haynes by tomorrow evening which witnesses he will call on Tuesday.
For witnesses on Wednesday, we’ll deal with that when we finish on Tuesday. Ditto for
each day until the end of the trial. In other words, notice of next day’s witnesses at the
end of each day, not 24 hours before.
 
6.  Streaming. I am still leaning against streaming. We’ll revisit Tuesday morning.
 
Regards, dp
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From: Nick Ware <NWare@kherkhergarcia.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2023 10:59 PM
To: ataylor@andytaylorlaw.com
Cc: dpeeples99@gmail.com; Kevin Haynes <khaynes@kherkhergarcia.com>;
santonmattei@pulaskilawfirm.com; Rosie Trejo <rtrejo@kherkhergarcia.com>; Eric Hawley
<ehawley@kherkhergarcia.com>; Marc Carter <mcarter@KherkherGarcia.com>
Subject: Lunceford v. Craft
 

Andy,
 
Contestee’s offers as to the deposition of Kelley Hubenak-Flannery and
Elizabeth Kocurek are attached. Please not that these have already been E-filed
with the Court; however, I have included Judge Peeples on this email to make
sure he receives them.
 
Regards,
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